welcome
DRIFT A WATERFRONT SPA
Indulge your senses and let your worries drift away to sea as you pamper yourself with our blissful
selection of signature treatments. From personalized massages to invigorating facials, our seaside
sanctuary promises the ultimate relaxation experience for your mind, body and soul.
We invite you to experience everything our spa has to offer. Elevate your senses with a
botanical-infused facial or pamper yourself with our signature Himalayan salt stone massage.
We offer an extensive menu of facial and body treatments, custom massages, nail services, an
exclusive vitality bar with tea elixirs, and so much more. And don’t forget to enjoy all of our lavish
amenities including luxurious hot tubs, Himalayan salt stone sauna, eucalyptus infused steam room,
and an exquisite relaxation area designed for the ultimate spa experience that will leave you feeling
completely calm and carefree.
“The sight of the ocean, its vastness, is a place big enough to hold whatever worries you might have and
help reframe them so you can focus on the present moment and the peace that brings.” -Author Unknown

renewal

breathe

drift signature treatments
”Along the Pacific Ocean, earth’s elements of water, earth, air and fire renew the soul.” -Author Unknown
marine layer conditioning treatment

himalayan salt stone massage

80 minutes

50 minutes / 80 minutes

The ultimate skin conditioning treatment for the
body. This session begins with a hypnotic massage,
layering a warm mineral-rich seaweed serum
infused with aromatic Japanese Ume Plum extracts
to revitalize the skin. A detailed massage follows
with our Sea Fennel Massage Wax to deeply seal in
moisture for a silky, satin finish.

Himalayan salts create the ultimate remedy for
sore muscles. Promotes a healthy respiratory
system, deeply grounding and beneficial for
anxiety and insomnia.

massage therapy
drift classic massage
50/80 minutes

antara CBD balance massage
50/80 minutes

Relax your body and mind as you drift into an overall
feeling of well-being. This classic Swedish massage
begins with a pure intention aromatherapy ritual,
followed by a soothing and flowing full body massage.

Balance the mind and body with our CBD and arnica
enhanced service that treats tired muscles. soothes
the skin, and reboots the mind.

waterfront recharge massage
50/80 minutes
Great for athletes and weekend warriors.
This deep tissue massage encourages circulation
and relieves muscle soreness and stiff joints
while energizing the senses with the power of
alpine arnica.
drift classic massage for two
50/80 minutes
Shoulders relax and the stresses of the day are long
forgotten in this delightful massage treatment for
two. Your feet are soothed in a warm herbal bath of
detoxifying and muscle relieving sweet birch salts. A
customized full body massage follows with your
intuitive selection of aromatherapy oils.

antara CBD relief massage
50/80 minutes
A full body, deep tissue massage to deliver soothing
relief to the whole body and targeted attention to
sore back, joints, hands, and feet with gently
warming, tingling cayenne and arnica.

serenity

facial treatments

facial technology

surf city custom results facial
50/80 minutes

50/80 minute treatments with a unique
synergy of pro-formulas, skin renewing touch,
and advanced technology

Experience
dramatic
results
with
this
skin
conditioning
treatment
designed
to
address
inflammation,
the
primary
cause of premature aging. The session
begins
with an exfoliating treatment to
sweep away dead surface cells and impurities,
followed by a layer of our Plant Stem Cell
Booster Serum, which is clinically proven to
improve the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles, radiance, smoothness and firmness.

elemis biotec line eraser

elemis biotec radiance renew

Target wrinkles and energize the skin towards
optimum performance with microcurrent pulses
and red and blue light therapy. A powerfully
rejuvenating clinically proven treatment that
effectively irons out wrinkles and fine lines.

This cellular boosting treatment targets sluggish
complexions. The ultrasonic peel stimulates the
removal of impurities and dead skin cells, while the
galvanic rejuvenating current restores moisture
for instantly clearer and visibly brighter skin.

elemis biotec firm-a-lift

elemis biotec super-charger for men

Rediscover the architecture of your face with this
groundbreaking blend of massage and sculpting
galvanic technology. Skin is visibly strengthened for
a contoured complexion that is remarkably lifted.

The facial to de-stress, de-age, and de-fatigue the
male complexion while activating ultimate skin
dynamism. Ultrasonic peeling, steam and galvanic
current deliver a deep clean for a multi-tasking,
time efficient solution.

elemis biotec skin resurface
This revolutionary, clinically proven facial addresses
skin tone, blemishes, and fine lines, to transform the
texture of the skin. The ultrasonic peel, massage
and light therapy deliver a complexion that has
never been smoother.

body treatments
marine layer skin conditioning treatments
80 minutes

huntington healing body scrub and wrap
80 minutes

Sea and Earth, seaweed and clay, combine to
help to soothe, detoxify, re-mineralize, and
nourish. Crafted for total mind and body
relaxation, the journey begins with a warm towel
ritual to soothe, pamper and relax. Next, a
ginger-lime aromatic body polish of sugar cane,
noni, sunflower, coconut and pumpkin oils
effectively nourishes and sloughs away rough
skin. After, a warm French green clay,
shoreline body scrub
peppermint and seaweed mask is applied to
50 minutes
help detox
and
purify
by
stimulating
This luxurious sugar scrub exfoliates, hydrates,
circulation. The treatment is finished off with a
and conditions the skin. Invigorating ginger and
warm, nourishing body butter, leaving skin
lime with shea butter and coconut oil will dazzle
soothed and glowing.
your senses and leave a lasting softness and even
skin tone and texture.

This ultimate skin conditioning treatment
begins with a hypnotic massage, layering a warm
mineral-rich Seaweed serum infused with
aromatic Japanese Ume Plum extracts to revitalize
the skin. A detailed massage follows with our
Sea Fennel Massage Wax to deeply seal in
moisture for a silky, satin finish.

nail services
waterfront manicure
waterfront pedicure

45 minutes
60 minutes

Begin with an aromatic soothing soak. Exfoliate and
renew your skin with an ultra-luxe sugar scrub. Then
melt away all tension and stress with a healing and
hydrating massage. Nail and cuticle care to follow.
gel manicure
60 minutes
dry manicure with gel application
gel pedicure
75 minutes
dry pedicure with gel application

nail enhancements
french polish
gel removal
gel application

spa information
reservations
Please reserve spa appointments in advance
so that we may best meet scheduling requests.
Guests may make reservations by calling
714.845.8465 or visiting waterfrontresort.com.
A credit card will be required at time of reservation.
arrival time
We recommend guests arrive 30 minutes prior to
their scheduled appointment, to change, relax and
enjoy spa amenities. Arriving late may limit the
length of treatment.
cancellations
We kindly request a 24-hour notice of cancellation
or change in appointment to avoid a charge of the
full price of the treatment.
valuables
We recommend guests leave valuables in their
guest room safe or at home. Drift is not responsible
for loss of valuables and jewelry.

spa etiquette
Drift is an environment of relaxation and
tranquility. We invite guests to unplug during their
visit, turning off cell phones. We ask that you speak
softly and simply enjoy the silence and honor all
guests’ right to a quiet and peaceful experience.
The spa is a smoke-free environment.
health conditions
Please inform us of any health conditions, allergies,
injuries or pregnancy at the time of booking. This
will allow our spa team to create a customized
experience. Some services are not suitable for
expecting mothers.
age requirements
Drift and spa facilities welcome all guests 18
years of age and older.
gratuity
For your convenience, a 20% service charge will
be added to spa services. All prices and services
are subject to change.

21100 Pacific Coast Highway,
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
714.845.8000
waterfrontresort.com

massage treatments
drift classic massage ................................. $195/$255
50 minutes/80 minutes
waterfront recharge massage ................. $205/$265
50 minutes/80 minutes
himalayan salt stone massage ................. $215/$275
50 minutes/80 minutes
antara CBD balance massage ................. $235/$295
50 minutes/80 minutes
antara CBD relief massage ........................ $250/$310
50 minutes/80 minutes
drift couples massage ................................. $410/$530
50 minutes/80 minutes

body treatments
marine layer conditioning treatment ............... $260
80 minutes
shoreline body scrub ............................................. $195
50 minutes
huntington healing body scrub
and wrap .................................................................. $260
80 minutes

facial treatments
surf city custom results facial ................ $200/$255
50 minutes/80 minutes
elemis biotec line eraser ........................... $235/$290
50 minutes/80 minutes
elemis biotec firm·a·lift ........................... $235/$290
50 minutes/80 minutes
elem is biotec skin resurface ................... $235/$290
50 minutes/80 minutes
elemis biotec radiance renew ................... $235/$290
50 minutes/80 minutes
elemis biotec super-charger for men ......$235/$290
50 minutes/80 minutes

nail services

waterfront manicure & pedicure ................. $55/$75
45 minutes mani/60 minutes pedi
6 0 minutes gel manicure
7 5 minutes gel pedicure
Antara CBD Bath Truffle $ 2 0
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